A Beautiful Day on the Farm

O

ur preschoolers and distance learning center students
had a great day on our field trip to Braehead Farm in
Fredericksburg on April 28.
This was our second field trip of this school year, and we
were joined by 10 parents and family members, making our
group nearly 30 people altogether!
During an educational tour of the farm, the kids helped
"wake up" the chickens, learn about pot-bellied pigs, feed
goats, and examine honey comb from a beehive. The day was
capped off with a visit to the strawberry patch to pick berries,
and then some free time at the farm's playground.

Graduation Day Approaches

T

his school year has passed quickly; we are now just
three weeks away from the end of this school session.
And for some of our preschoolers, that means
“Graduation Day”!
We are looking forward
to recognizing our first graduating class on Friday, May
21, in a special ceremony at
6:30 p.m. to be held in Highway Assembly of God’s
church sanctuary.
During the ceremony, we
will recognize all our pre-
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schoolers for their achievements throughout the year, as
well. A highlight of the event will be a multimedia presentation you won’t want to miss!
Following the ceremony, we will host an informal reception with refreshments for all our preschool families and
guests in the church’s fellowship hall.
Please make plans now to be present for this special occasion, and watch upcoming editions of the “Bulletin” for
additional details.

Preschool Year-End Celebration
& Graduation Ceremony

Friday, May 21, 2021
6:30 p.m.
Highway Assembly of God
Reception to Follow ~ Families & Friends Invited
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Last Day of School
Graduation Ceremony,
6:30 p.m.

Hatching Some Learning Fun The chicken eggs brought to our preschool
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classroom in an incubator by Mark Fike, a life sciences teacher in King George County,
started hatching overnight on Monday, April 19, right on schedule! A half-dozen newborn chicks greeted our preschoolers with soft chirps as they arrived on Tuesday morning. About another half-dozen of the chicks’ “siblings” hatched over the next couple
days to produce a full clutch by week’s end.

2020-2021 Yearbook Now on Sale

Reserve Your Copy Today!
$20 per printed copy
Purchase a Yearbook in print and receive
an electronic copy as well.
A limited quantity of printed Yearbooks
have been ordered
This will be a full-color glossy publication
that will include student portraits, photos
of activities throughout the year, as well
as the background story on how our preschool came to be.
Yearbook order form is available in the
preschool office. Payment can be in cash
or check made payable to The Good Shepherd Preschool.
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